NMI BOOKS─SUPPLIES 2018–2019 ORDER FORM
MISSION EDUCATION RESOURCE PACKETS WITH LEADER’S GUIDES
U-4218A
2018–19 Living Mission—Connecting the Dots (Adult Mission Education Packet) NEW! $14.99
U-4218C
2018–19 Kidz Passport to Missions (Children’s Mission Education Packet)
$26.99
ADDITIONAL LEADER’S GUIDES (Available only if ordered with Resource Packet)
U-4218CA
2018–19 Children’s Mission Education Leader’s Guide
NMI MISSIONS BOOKS
U-6218
2018–19 Adult NMI Missions Books
NEW!
(3 Books and the Articles of Faith StudyMaps [pkg. of 25])
U-8218
2018–19 Children’s NMI Missions Books (6 Books with Reading Chart) NEW!
U-9218
2018–19 NMI Missions Book Covers
NEW!

$16.99

$31.99
$38.99
$ 5.99

SPANISH MERCHANDISE
U-4001HS
Donativos del Corazón, En Su Honor (pkg. of 12)
U-4001MS
Donativos del Corazón, Memorial (pkg. of 12)

$5.99
$5.99

SUPPLEMENTAL RESOURCES
O-5
Alabaster Box (pkg. of 25) ALL NEW DESIGN!
O-2CD
Children’s Alabaster Box (pkg. of 25)
O-320
Global Mission Offering for Children: Quarter Collector (pkg. of 10)
U-4002
Faith Promise Commitment Cards (pkg. of 25)
U-4001H
Gifts from the Heart, “In Honor” Cards (pkg. of 12)
U-4001M
Gifts from the Heart, “In Memory” Cards (pkg. of 12)
070609012797
World Wall Map (50” x 32”) Folded
O-11
Offering Envelopes: Prayer & Fasting (pkg. of 100)
U-94B
NMI Worship Folder: World Flags (pkg. of 50)
978-0-8341-2257-4 Discovering Missions, Gailey/Culbertson
U-616
Articles of Faith StudyMaps (pkg. of 25)

$13.99
$13.99
$ 9.99
$ 2.99
$ 5.99
$ 5.99
$ 7.99
$ 4.99
$ 8.99
$44.99
$ 6.99
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Descriptions of Items on NMI Books—Supplies Order Form 2018–2019
MISSION EDUCATION RESOURCE PACKETS WITH LEADER’S GUIDES
U-4218A

2018–19 Living Mission—Connecting the Dots (Adult Mission Education Packet) NEW!
$14.99
Living Mission—Purposeful Missions provides inspirational missions stories from around the world.
The curriculum includes 12 lessons with suggested additional resources such as websites, videos,
books, and articles. Each lesson has multiple presentation options, varied involvement ideas that
apply to the lesson, handouts for most lessons, and most have recipes from areas mentioned in the
lesson. Packed with more information and stories.

U-4218C

2018–19 Kidz Passport to Missions (Children’s Mission Education Packet)
$26.99
The 2018–2019 Kidz Passport to Missions curriculum features the Caribbean fields of the
Mesoamerica Region and the USA/Canada Region. Lessons focus on how missionaries are called to
share the gospel in these diverse cultures and areas and how it affects the people who live there.
Colorful posters and games will attract children and reinforce learning. In addition, a CD with 24
activity sheets supplements lessons and other resources.

ADDITIONAL MISSION EDUCATION LEADER’S GUIDES
U-4218CA Additional Children’s Mission Education Leader’s Guides
$16.99
Extra leader’s guides for the children’s curriculum are available if the packet is also purchased. Helpful
when there is more than one leader for a group or when multiple groups use a packet.
NMI MISSIONS BOOKS
U-6218

2018–19 Adult NMI Missions Books
NEW!
Three missions books, plus the Articles of Faith StudyMaps (pkg. of 25)

$31.99

Africa, O Africa by Chuck and Doris Gailey
A story of incredible resilience and passionate faith in a country not her own, Louise Robinson
Chapman’s Africa, O Africa is a reminder that God calls and sends people who are willing to say ‘Yes’
to His will. This updated edition, by Chuck and Doris Gailey, retired missionaries to Africa, brings the
reader the voice of Dr. Chapman, and picks up the story since the book was first released in 1945.
Where a Yes Can Take You by Ramón Sierra and Juan Vázquez Pla
The stories of four Puerto Rican couples whose lives were impacted by missionaries who first came to
their shores. See how God chose to use the faithful ‘Yes’ to extend influence through these families in
countries far from the little island of Puerto Rico: to South and Central America, and beyond to the
streets of major cities in the United States.
Maps Beyond Geography by Stéphane Tibi
Maps are about more than finding your way through geographical obstacles and terrains. StudyMaps
is a new way of looking at both faith and scripture, and of engaging and strengthening the memory to
prompt us to evangelism, discipleship, and maturity.
U-8218

2018–19 Children’s NMI Missions Books (6 Books with Reading Chart)
NEW!
Six missions books plus a reading chart to keep a record of the books each child has read.

$38.99

All-Reader Books
Flat Brother by Genelle Cope
Two eight-year-old boys, one from the United States, one from Nicaragua, are introduced through a child
sponsorship program. They begin writing each other, and experience God’s love through the program’s
far-reaching impact. This story is fiction based on facts about the child sponsorship program through
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries and Feed the Hungry.
High-Flying Strangers by Lynne Chambers
When members of a small Nazarene church in the US learned about student pilots in their area, they
began to pray for a way to reach them. Today a number of student pilots from this Creative Access Area
have come to know Christ through the ministry of this local church. This book is based on a true story,
but the names have been changed for security reasons.
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Night of the VooDoo Invaders by Lynda T. Boardman
This story takes place in Gros-Morne, Haiti. The main plot focuses on the Zamor family and the
persecution they endured from the voodoo community. It demonstrates God’s provision and protection
for their family. The story also relates the experiences of a youth missions trip to Haiti with a different
approach from Work & Witness. They used soccer camps and the JESUS Film as opportunities to share
their Christian faith.
Advanced Books
Beware of the Blue-Ringed Octopus by Tami Brumbaugh
A young boy in Papua New Guinea is bitten by a blue-ringed octopus while spearfishing in the Bismark
Sea. Nursing students perform CPR as they rush him to the Nazarene Mission Hospital in Kudjip. Even
an intrusion by a machete-wielding man cannot deter God’s plan to provide physical and spiritual healing.
This story is fiction based on facts about the Nazarene Mission Hospital, the Nazarene College of
Nursing, and the Dooley family.
Brookelyn’s Dream Comes True by Cheryl Crouch
This book is based on a true story. Brookelyn and her brothers were part of Southern Nazarene
University’s Commission to Mexico trip when Brookelyn was 14 years old. They served at a retirement
center and ended up starting a new church! Brookelyn loved it so much, she longed to go back to the
mission field. God opened her eyes to the opportunity to serve with the Hispanic congregation meeting in
her own church building.

The Case of the Missing Cross by Wes Eby
This book is based on true Nazarene missions work in the Navajo Nation. It includes factual information
about some places and the culture of the Navajo people. While information about tentmaker
missionaries is true, the Elvin and Yazzie families and the plot about Alfred and the stolen cross have
been added and fictionalized to make the story more readable for children.

U-9218

2018–19 NMI Missions Book Covers
NEW!
$5.99
Set of 9 full-color poster-weight book covers (3 adult, 6 children) to be used for promotion in your church.
These are the front covers only.

SPANISH MERCHANDISE
U-4001HS Donativos del Corazón, En Su Honor
Gifts from the Heart “In Honor” cards (pkg. of 12)

$5.99

U-4001MS Donativos del Corazón, Memorial
Gifts from the Heart “In Memory” cards (pkg. of 12)

$5.99
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SUPPLEMENTAL RESOURCES
O-5

Alabaster Box
ALL NEW DESIGN!
New design. Sold in packages of 25.

O-2CD

Children’s Alabaster Box
$13.99
This generational creative piece will help develop children as global Christians. Its full-color “Noah’s
Ark” theme will help remind children of God’s provision for His people and give them an opportunity to
participate. Sold in packages of 25.

O-320

Global Mission Offering for Children: Quarter Collector
$9.99
A colorful international cover design reminds children that their offering is for global missions. The
interior of the folder has slots to hold $10 worth of quarters. There is space on the back for the child’s
name. Sold in packages of 10.

U-4002

Faith Promise Commitment Cards
$2.99
For churches following the Faith Promise plan of giving. These perforated cards have spaces for the
individual’s name and address, as well as the financial commitment for missions (weekly, biweekly, or
monthly, and a total for the year). Sold in packages of 25.

U-4001H

Gifts from the Heart “In Honor” Cards
$5.99
An opportunity for churches and individuals to donate money (any amount) in a person’s honor for any
occasion. The funds benefit Missionary Health Care. Sold in packages of 12.

U-4001M

Gifts from the Heart “In Memory” Cards
$5.99
An opportunity for churches and individuals to donate money (any amount) in a person’s memory. The
funds benefit Missionary Health Care. Sold in packages of 12.

070609012797 World Wall Map
Present day map of the world. 50” x 32”. Folded.

$13.99

$7.99

O-11

Prayer and Fasting Envelopes (pkg. of 100)
$4.99
Envelopes for collecting World Evangelism Fund offerings through the Prayer and Fasting plan. Space
on the back for name and amount given. Sold in packages of 100.

U-94B

NMI Worship Folder: World Flags
$8.99
Full-color worship folder is standard bulletin size (copy the order of service on the inside) and features
the flags of the world areas (as of 2012) where the Church of the Nazarene has a presence. Ideal for
district and local missions services. May be used as placemats for a meal or as a teaching tool,
acquainting people with world areas and their flags. Sold in packages of 50.

978-0-8341-2257-4 Discovering Missions by Charles R. Gailey & Howard Culbertson
$44.99
Discovering Missions is a foundational book that examines the importance of missions work overseas,
as well as within one’s community. Objectives, sidebars, key-word lists, and discussion questions are
included in each chapter to enrich the reader’s study and comprehension. 240 pages.
U-616

Articles of Faith StudyMaps (pkg. of 25)
$6.99
This resource by Stéphane Tibi helps people understand the Articles of Faith of the Church of the
Nazarene. It is featured in Chapter 3 of this year’s NMI missions book Maps Beyond Geography. The
Articles of Faith StudyMaps may be purchased in packages of 25.
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